Learning Outcomes

- To understand the problematic of the General Development and all its historical development.

- To Mastering the concept of development applied to environments, the sports sectors, the organizations and processes of sport.

- Equate problems of the development of sport in the expression of territorial communities and the sporting civilization access to the benefits offered by sport.

- Develop programs for the development of sport local and regional (and global connections).

- Stimulate the interest in research on the subject of public intervention and community.

Syllabus

   3. Local Agenda 21.
   5. Cooperation and Development.

   1. Indicators. Elements.
   2. Cycle, Stages and Factors Development Sport.
   5. International Organizations: IOC, CDDS, the mode, Scientific.
   6. Right to Sport.
   7. Mercantilism; Ethics - code-consumption sports.
   8. System Performance.


D. The Future of Development Sport
- Constitution of responses to challenges posed by the teacher and following current topics related to course content

- Realization of worksheets.

- Individual and group work

- Written Exam, Individual or Group – decision classes defined in the first ones
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